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EDITORIAL
How time flies! Two months is getting
to be a shorter and shorter time span. I
hope you've  all  recovered  fully  from
Christmas   and   the  s`mmer   hoHdays
and  are  back  into  fitness  and  swin-
ming  regulally  both  with  your  club
and in training.

This  edition I've profiled  Peg  Wilson
who has been in AUSSI since  1975, a
foundation  member  of the  Tamworth,
NSW,  AUSSI  crfub  and  AUSSI  His-
torian.

We  have  further  information  on  the
World  Masters  Games  in  Brist>ane  in
September/Octotter    1994    a    hope
you've already written this one in your
diary).  the  presentation  of the  Eunice
Gill  Award  and  an  Admini,thtor  of
the Year award, as weu as information
from  Nsiv Branch  about White  Card
entries  and  how  they  seed  relays  at
interclub meets.

Other  artieles  include  the  benefits  of
exercise,    not   disqualificatious    again
and  six  quick fixes.  New  publications
come  from  SA  on  Women  in  Sport
and from ASI  as the manual  for their
I.evel 0 Coaching Course.

I hope there is sufficient infomation to
keep  you  interested  for  a  short  time,
anyway. Send all feedback and articles
to  the  address   on   the  front  of  this
Newsletter.

Please   don't  forget,   CIJUB   SECRE-
TARIES,  to  make  as  many  copies  of
the  National  Newsletter  as  you  can,
and hand them out to as many of yofir
Club members as possible.

Editor (Judy Ford)

PFIOFILE

PEG WILSON

AUSSI
HISTORIAN

Peg started her swimming  career at' the
age of 7, winning the Under 8 Girls 33
1¢ yards Backstroke Cbampionship for
the  West Wyalong  Club  in  the  South
Western I)istrict of New South Wales.

h  about  1956  she  tuned  to  profes-
sional   coaching,    working    with   the
legendary Sam Herford at Spit Baths in
Sydney.  Although  taking  time  out  to
get  marred  and  have  three  children,
Peg  has  been  teaching,  coaching  and
lecturing in swimming ever since.

A foundation melnber of the Tamworth
AUSSI   club   which   was   formed   in
1975, Peg  well remembers-those early
meetings   held   above   Gary   Stutsel's
Pbarmacy in Bexley.  Qhese developed
the   early   structure   of  AUSSI  when
NSW   acted    as   both   National   and
Brmch comndttees.)

The AUSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adult`s, regardless of age or ability,
to swim regularly in order to promote fitness".and improve general health."

Peg has been NSW.Branch President,
Technical   Committee   member,   I'ro-
motion   officer.   Committee   member
and  delegate  to  Branch,  NItional  and
International   conferences   on   various
occasions.  She  was  also  the  National
Top  Ten. Recorder  and  recorder  for
Club.    Branch    and    National    Swin
Meets  before  computerisation,  and  in-
troduced  the  card  entry  eystem  which
is still in ue today.

Having many  great memories of com-
petition,  trips  and  social activities,  the
.highlights  for  Peg  are  being  listed, in
all  18  possible events in one year  (12
of them as No. I); being the first NSW
swimmer to  complete  the  3000m  and
5000m s`hrins  and,  of course,  maldng
No. 3 in the World Top Ten.

As` the  only  foundation  swrimmer  left
in  thc>  Tamworth`  Club,  I'eg  has  held
almost all positions including  12 years
as  I'resident,  and  is  a  Life  Member.
She  is  currently  AUSSI  Historian,  a
position  she has  held  since  1989,  1]ut
may have to extend her home to house
the  burgeoning   colleetion  of  AUSSI
memorabilia.

I'eg  wholly  believes  in  `Fun,  Fitness
and Friendship'  in any  order you  like,
and   endorses   Gary   Stutsel's   words:
"Wb  miist  coDthuc  to  intloduc€

and   encolirag€.   hc;rfr   people   aJld
;dear,  l]at  should  not  dzscald  fhc
`wisdom'  anr]  experience  of those
who selyed bet ;ore..

As  a  postcript,  Peg  says:  "I've  been
reading through the archives---WOW! !
have we (AUSSI) changed! "

@dilol's noff;: I'Gg would llle to fhanlr
all   fhose   who   hayc   seDt   ;fens   of
htelest I/ol fhe alchiyes. Howc;rrer, not
all  BIanches  send   her  dieit  Braflch
News[€tler   and    as   yG{   she   hasn't
received   die   restids   of   the   I)amrin
Nadol]al  Swim.   It  js   jilipo[m[  fiat
ATJSSI lfecp good historica( records of
ffs actilrlfes and ever/one can help bjr
scodhg j4ems of irlerest to

Peg WjJsofl

52 rJpper Sdr3et

I;AMwo)IrlI NSW 2340)

GLORY,
GLORY FOR
THE OLDIES

(This is a copy  of a letter printed in a
Sydney  newspaper  on  September   12
1989. I think it still appHes. What can
we, you, do about it?)
"Sir: Is there an age barier to sporting

glory?   h   the   myopic   vie`hr   of   our
med'ia  it would  seem  so.  last  month.
sore 6.ode coripeti-tors from 71 coun-
tries  went  to  Denmark  for  the World
Masters Games - a veterans.. Olympics.
Among them were  150 Australians up
to the age of 83.
"How did our teams fare?_ It would be

w6nderful   to   lmow.  .My   search   of
sports  pages  rewarded  me  with  such
trivia.   relatively,   as   Enghih   county
cricket  sores  and  results  of local  golf
matches,     fourth-grade    Rugby     and
junior sailing  races. But the  successes
of Australian Masters on a world stage
are apparently not worth a mention.
"I met one letuming  swimmmer who

won  four  gold  and  two  silver  medals
against  the  world's  best  in  her  age
group.  h  the  Olympics,  that  would
have  been  front-page  news.  Yet,  is  it
less    coinmendable   to    be    a   world
champion at 60 than to  win an Olym-
pic title at 16? I wouldn't have thougbt
so.  Olympic  champions  are,  after  all,
only the best of their age group.
"At  a  tine  when  we  are  spending

mimous  on  health  and  fitness,  these
veterans   are   inspiring   examples    of
Australians  with  lifelong   enthusiasm,
not just youthful - and often fleeting  -
passion."

EVERYTHING
SHOULD BE  MADE

AS SIMPLE AS
POSSIBLE,  BUT NO

SIMPLEFI

iELi_,_Niuo

FINA MASTEPS
COMMITTEE

A  for  snippets  of  information  in  the
lninutes from their latest meeting which
may be of interest:

•       "Liabmty certificate" -The
Masters Condttee
recommended that ` `a Liability
Certificate be added to the
standard entry form for the
Masters Swimming World
cinpiouships".

•       "Unattached swimmers" -hdr
Show repord that the
Conimittee had decided that

;T::-¥=rscL¥edaffamEP
will Dot be allowed to
participate at Masters
competition".

•      Mrvandepolpointedoutthat
` `the effects of swinming in

warm water need to be ftither
researched. The FINA
Handbook states a minim\im
temperature, tiut there is no
maximum temperature. The
Bureau agreed to pass this
imtter on to the Medical
Condttee for further
investigation".

THE ULTIMATE     _
TROPICAL

CAM PS       _
Should you be  heading  off to  the US
in  the very  near fut`ire,  Judy Donning
of Biuabong Aquatics is holding some
weekend and .wee.k long training camps
at  Coral  Springs,  just  minutes  from
Fort    Lauderdale    in    Febn]aly    and
March 1994.

Judy   was   the    1991    United    States
Masters  Swim  Coach  of the Year and
has   more  than   15   years   experience
coaching Masters swimmers and triath-
letes, and nmning swim camps.

For   further   infomation   contact   thc}
AUSSI National  Office at the address/
phone/fax numbers on the front of this
Newsletter.



Peg  has  been NSW`BraLch President,
Technical   Committee   member.   Pro-
motion   Officer,   Committee   member
and  delegate  to  Branch.  National  and
International   conferences   on   various
occasions.  She  was  also  the  National
Top  Ten. Recorder  and   recorder  for
Club,    Branch    and    National    Swim
Meets  before  computerisation,  and  in-
troduced  the  card  entry  eystem  which
is still in ue today.

Having many  great memories of com-
petition.  trips  and  social  activities.  the

_     highlights  for  I'eg  are  being  listed.in
all  18  possible events  in one year  (12
of them as No.  1); being the first NSW
swirmer to  complete  the  3000m and
5000m s`h/ins  and,  of course.  making
No. 3 in the World Top Ten.

As` the  only  foundation  swimmer  left
in  the  Tamworth'  Club,  Peg  has  held
almost all positions including  12 years
as  President,  and  is  a  Life  Member.
She  is  currently  AUSSI  Historian,  a
position  she has  held  since  1989,  but
may have to extend her home to house
the  burgeoning   colleedon  of  AUSSI
memorabilia.

Peg  wholly  beheves  in  `Fun,  Fitness
and Friendship'  in any  order you  like,
and   endorses   Gary   Stutsel's   words:
"W€  must  coDtiruc  to  htlofluce

and   encourage.  new   people   and
jdcas,  r]ut  should  Dot  discard  die
`wjsdom'  and  expcrielir;e  of those

who selycd I)cf /ore..

As  a  postcript,  Peg  says:  "I've  been
reading through the archives---WOW! I
have we (AUSSD changed! "

a3di[Or's flof8: 1'89 would like to tback
all   those   who   J]ave   s€IIt   Items   of
hielest I/o[ fJ]e alch;yes. IIowgrrer, Dot
all  J3tanches   send   her  fh€ir  BIanch
Nevdetter   and   as   yet   she   han't
leccived   diG   resii/fs   of   fhe  Dalw!h
National   Swim.   It  is   imporful  diat
ArJSSI kfap good historical records of
jis activjtjes and  f;vBryone can kelp by
sendhg jlems of hten3st to

I'c;g Wfron

52 Upper Star
I:AMWOK:TH NSW 2340)

GLORY,
GLOFIY FOR
THE OLDIES

(Ihis is a copy  of a letter printed  in a
Sydney  newapaper  on  September   12
1989.  I think it still applies.  What  can
we, you, do about it?)
"Sir. Is there an age barter to sporting

glory?   In   the   myopic   view   of   our
med'ia  it w,ould  seem  so.  last  month,
some 6,Oto coripeti-tors riom 71  coun-
tries  went  to  Denmark  for  the World
Masters Ganes - a vcterans'. Olympics.
Among them were  150 Australians up
to the age of 83.
"How did our teams fare? It would be

wonderril   to   know. .My   search   of
sports  pages  rewarded  me  with  such
trivia.   relatively,   as   English   county
cricket  sores  and  results  of local  golf
matches.     fourth-grade    Rugby     and
junior sailing races. But the  successes
of Australian Masters on a world stage
are apparently not worth a mention.
"I met one  ret`ming  swimmmer who

won  four  gold  and  two  silver  medals
against  the  world's  best  in  her  age
group.  In  the   Olympics,   that  would
have  been  front-page  news.  Yet,  is  it
less    commendable   to    be    a    world
champion at 60 than to  win an Olym-
pie title at 16? I wouldn't have thought
so.  Olympic  champions  are,  after  all.
only the best of their age group.
"At  a  time  when  we  are  spending

millions  on  health  and  fitness,  these
veterans    are   inspiring    examples   of
Australians  with  lifelong   enthusiasm,
not just youthful - and often fleeting  -
passion."

EVERYTHING
SHOULD  BE  MADE

AS SIMPLE AS
POSSIBLE,  BUT NO

SIMPLER

FINA MASTERS
COMMITTEE

A  few  snippets  of  information  in  the
minutes froin their latest meeting which
may be of interest:

•       "Liability certificate" -The
Masters Committee
lecolnmended that ` `a Liatiility
Certificate be added to the
standard entry fom for the
Masters Swinming World
Champio`uship§".

•       "Unattached swimmers" i Ldr
Shaw reported that the
Comlnittee had decided that

::=.-
` `all Masters s`I/inmers

¥u=eEi=i:c:feda:an,T-
will not be allowed to
participate at Masters
competition".

•      Mrvandepolpointedoutthat
` `the effects of swimming in

warm water need to be further
researcbed. The FINA
Handbook states a iTiinimum
temperature, t)ut there is no
maximum temperature. The
Bureau agreed to pass this
lnatter on to the Medical
Conrittee for further
investigation".

THE  ULTIMATE     _

IlriLri,N]tt?TROPICAL
CAM PS        `-"

Should  you  be  heading  off to  the US
in the very  near future,  Judy Donning
of Billabong Aquatics is holding some
weekend and week long training carps
at   Coral   S|]rings,  just  minutes   fi.om
Fort    Laudendale    in    February    and
March 1994.

Judy   was   the    1991    United    States
Masters  Swim  Coach of the  Year and
has   more   than   15   years   experience
coaching Masters swimmers and triath-
letes, and running s`Irim canip§.

For   further   information   contact   the
AUSSI National  Office at the address/
phone/fax numbers on the front of this
Newsletter.

AUssl'
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EDITORIAL
How time flies! Two months is getting
to be a shorter and shorter time span. I
hope  you've  all  recovered  fully  from
Christmas   and   the   summer  holidays
and  are  back  into  fitness  and  swin-
ming  regularly   both  with  your  club
and in training.

This  edition  I've  profiled  Peg  Wilson
who has been in AUSSI since  1975, a
foundation  member  of the  Tanworth,
NSW,  AUSSI  club  and  AUSSI  His-
torian.

We  have  further  info"tion  on  the
World  Masters  Games  in  Brisbane  in
September/October    1994    a    hope
you've already written this one in your
diary),  the  presentation  of the Eunice
Gill  Award  and  an  Admini,rfutor  of
the Year award, as well as information
from  Nsi\r  Branch  about  White  Card
entries  and  how  they   seed  rchys  at
interclub meets.

Other  articles  include  the  benefits  of
exercise,    not    disqualifications    again
and  six  quirk fixes.  New  publications
come  from  SA  on  Wonen  in  Spolt
and from  ASI as the manual for their
Level 0 Coaching Course.

I hope there is sufficient information to
keep  you  interested  for  a  shc>rt  time,
anyway. Send all feedback and aricles
to   the  address   on   the  front   of  this
Newsletter.

Please   don't  forget,   CLUB   SECRE-
TARIES,  to  make  as  many  copies  of
the  Natic>nal  Newsletter   as   you   can,
and hand them out to as many of yotir
Club members as possible.

Editor (Judy Ford)

PROFILE

PEG WILSON

AUSSI
HISTORIAN

Peg started her swinming  career at the
age of 7, winning the Under 8  Girls 33
lp yards Backstroke Championship for
the  West  Wyalong  Club  in  the  South
Western I)istrict of New South Wales.

In  about  1956  she  tuned  to  profes-
sional    coaching,    working    with    the
legendary Sam Herford at Spit Baths in
Sydney.  Although  taldng  time  out  to
get  married   and  have  three  children,
Peg  has  been  teaching,  coaching  and
lecturing in s\hrimmin8 ever since.

A foundation member of the Tamworth
AUSSI   club   which   was   formed   in
1975. Peg  well remembers  those early
meedrgs   bold    above   Gary   Stutsel's
Phamacy in Bexley.  quese developed
the   carly   structure   of  AUSSI   when
NSW   acted    as   both   National   and
Branch cointtees.)

The AUSSI Purpose is: "To encourage adults, regardless of age or ability,
to swim regularly in order to promote fitness.`..and improve general health."



EUNICE GILL
COACH

EDUCATION
MEF}ITAWARD

We proudly amounce that our newest
Board member, Jr4/ CTz7ITfrom WA. is
the   recipient   of   a   most   prestigious
Natioml Award, the Eunice Gill Coach
Education Met Award.

The   Award   was   presented    at   the
Australian Coaching Council's Awards
Dinner in the Grand Waldorf Ballroom
at   the   Radisson   President   Hotel   in
Melbotime  on  Friday   26  November
1993.

Also in attendance to see Kay presen-
ted with her award were Anita Killmier
and  her  husband  John  lossifidis,  and
Clyde MCMillan airesident of Victoria.
Branch) and his wife Betty.

The   Eunice   Gill   Cbach   Education
Merit Award  is  awarded  to  an  indivi-
dual   who   has   made   an   outstanding
contribution  to   coach  education  over
one or several year.

CONGRATULATIONS. KAY! !

CERTIFICATE
0F MEMBER-

SHIP
You will see a sample  `Certificate
of Membership' on this page, duly
made  out  for  Mary  Maina  from
Queerfud.
Remember,  if  you  intend  swin-
ming   in   any  international   event,
you   must   send  a   Certificate  of
Membership   with   your    entries.
Contact the National Office if you
are intending to swim in the World
Championships    at   Montreal    or
elsewhere. and request your certifi-
cate as soon as possible.

MID-WEST
SPORTS
AWAF]DS

(couteay Geraldton Guardian)
"National   AUSSI   hhasters   president

6]enys  Mdr)onald v]os  a sio[pfised
recipient of this ycar's Midwest Toyota
Administrator of The Year.
"For I\ds Mct)onald.  1993 had been a

culmination  of  17  years  involvement
with the sport.
"She  said  it  certainly  came  as  a  t)ig

surprise when she won the award from
finalists Bill Bursm (footl)all) and John
Bouwman (volleyball).
"The 1993 Administrator of The Year,

hds    MCDonald    went    from    being
National Secretary for four years to the
group's first woman President.
"Her appointhent came  after  a  three

year  break  from  the  sport  when  she
was   asked   by   Branch   presidents   to
nominate for the two year position.' '

CONTRATULATIONS. GI,ENYS ! !

"SUCCESSFUL

STROKES"

The    ASI    developed      "jz/t7ctasify,
Lrzzz2fes'"schools manual will be avail-
able    for    distribution    from    January
1994.  hdividual  copies  retail  at  $40
(incl. postage and handling) and can be
ordered from:

Australian Swimming hc.

PO Box 940

DICKSON ACT 2602

Ph. 06 257 3255

Fax 06 257 4349

The bulk price is  $30 for orders of 10
or more (incl. postage and handling).
"jz/ccic=ss]fiz/  +ZfoAz=f "  is   the   course

textbook  for   "Orientation  to   Coach-
ing" courses (fomerly Level 0).

WHITE CARD'ENTF}lES

At  a recent  Board  Meeting  the  NSW
Branch    "J7Zfa?   C2rz7" concept   was
mentioned.    Beryl    Stenhouse    OJSW
Branch   Secretary)   has   now   kindly
forwarded   the   dctails   for   us   all   to
understand how it operates.

Remember,  good  sport  administrators
ae  "thieves", always lookiiig around
for a good idea to pinch. Have a lock
at this one and try it if you wisli, and if
you  have  another  idea  which  is  sue-
cessfull in your Branch.  don't keep  it
under  lock  and  key,  let's  all  have  a
look at it too.

Beryl  said  about  the    "fizu!fe  Czfl7.
that  they  virfually   `fill  in  the  holes'
where  people  have  withdrawn.  Very
few people use them. but those who do
appreciate the opportunity.

WHITE    CARD    NO    POINT
ENIRES
1.   These   cards   are   to   be   used   for
entries made  on  the  day  of the swim.
They must not be sent in with regular
enties.

2.  They  are to  be used  by  swimmers
who wish to  enter additional events to
those   allowed   for  pointscoing   pur-
poses.

3,   White  card   entries   may   only   be
accepted  until  10  Iiiinutes  before  the
first event.

4.   White   card   entries   may   only   be
submitted   by   swimmers   who   have
already paid to enter the carnival at the
nond tine.
5.   White   card   swins   do  not   score
points, but are eligible for records and
Top Ten. They are not included in the
placings of their events.

6.   If,   due  to   time   constraints,   it   is
im|}ossible to accept white card entries.
the   host    club    should,    if   possible,
infom   competitors   on   the  program
they   send   out  inviting   swimmers   to
compete.

7.  White  cards  are  available from the
NSW  AUSSI  office,  and  any  unused

cards  should  be returned to  the office
after the carnival.

It sounds an interestih.g  concept which
other Branches might like to try out.

F3ELAYS
I  realise  that  all  Branches  have  their
own  methods  for  onganising  relays  at
swin meets, tiut it is often a good idea
to review what other Branches may be
doing and benefit from any  new ideas
.whieh are being used by them.

Listed below are the methods used by
the NSW Branch who generally have a
swin  meet  approxinately  every  two
weeks throughout the year.

a'.S.  I  recently  heard  of  a  Victorian
swinmer  at  a  NSW  swim meet  who
commented  on the fact that the results
came  out  so   quickly.  I  guess  it's  a
result of years of experience at lots of
interclub carnivals and the input of lots
ofswiners.)
INSTRUCTIONS  FOR  ORGANIS-
ING RELAY EVENTS AT CARNI-
VALS

I.  Entries  for  relays  should  close  at
least  one  hour  before  the  anticipated
starting  tine  of  that  event.  A  person
should  be  given  the  responsibility  of
organising   the   relay   event.   Do   not
leave the card sorting to the marshal.

2.   Sort  the   cards   into   categories   -
feinle. male and mixed. Then arrange
them` into  age  groups  from  oldest  to
youngest.

3. Soft the teams into heats, preferably
cach  age  group  in  a  separate heat.  If
more  than  one  age  group   is   in  the
same heat (due to time constraints), try
to leave a lane between age groups.

4.  Write the heat  and  lane  number of
each  team  on  the  card  and  also  on  a
sheet of paper for the armouncer. Then
give the cards to the marshal.

5.  When  the  race  is   about  to   stall,
identify the teams over the loudspeaker
so  that  all  competitors  and  spectators
are aware of the location of their tear
and  those  teams  they  ae  competing
against.

SIX QUICK
FIXES

This is a great article by Terry I.augh.
tin   in    '1142i5ri2esrpcrids"  on   how   to
swin faster with no additional training!
I sure can relate to that.

Under  the   heading   of  "Get   Out  Of
Your Own Way"  are  I.  maldng  your
body   longer;   2.   improve   your   hull
design;  3.  cut the water  on  your side.
Under the heading of "Stop  Sq`rander-
ing  Energy"   are  4.  use  your  power
source;  5.  anchor  your  hands;  and  6.
keep  your  stroke length as  you  build
giv.
As I said, a really interesting
less than a page long.

-Dd
Should  you  too  wish  to  swm  I-aster
with no additional training, you'1l need
to subscribe to:

Australian    Masters    Swimming
Coaches Newsletter

27 Johnstone Street

MALVERN VIC 3144

so that you can read the article in full.

The cost is $16 for four issues per year,
and  the  articles  are  for  all  swimmers,
not   just   for    coaches.    I    really    do
recommen'd  that  ALL  CIIJBS  as  well
as swininers subscribe to this exceuent
publication, edited by Anita Kin

Subscribe to:

AUSTRALIAN
MASTEFts'SW[MMING

COACHES
NEWSLETTER

27 Johnstone Street

MALVERN  VIC  3144

$16 p.a. (cheques to "AUSSI')



WHITE CAFID`ENTF]IES

At  a  recent Board  Meeting  the  NSW
Branch    "REzfe  Czn7"  concept   was
mentioned.    Beryl    Stenbouse    OTSW
Branch   Secretary)    has   now   kindly
forwarded   the   details   for   us   all   to
understand how it operates.

Remem.ber,  good  sport  administrators
ae  "thieves", always looking  around
for a good idea to pinch. Have a look
at this one and try it if you wislL and if
you  have  another  idea  which  is  sue-
cessfull in  your Branch,  don't keep  it
under  lock  and  key,  let's  all  have  a
look at it too.

Beryl  said  alrout  the   "Wade  Czn7'
that  they  virtually   `fill  in  the  holes'
where  people  have  withdrawn.   Very
few people use them, but those who do
appreeiate the opportunity.

WHITE    CARD    NO    POINT
ENThlES

I.   These   cards   are   to   be   used   for
entries  made on  the day  of the swim.
They must not be sent in with regular
entries.

2,  They  are  to  be  used  by  swinmers
who wisb to  enter additional events to
those   allowed   for   pointscoring   pur-
poses.

3.   White  card   entries   may   only   be
accepted  until  10  minutes  before  the
first event.

4.   White  card   entries  may   only   be
submitted   by   swimmers   who   have
already paid to enter the carnival at the
nonnal time.

5.   White  card   swins   do   not  score
points, t)ut are eligible for records and
Top Ten. They are not included in the
placings of their events.

6.   If,   due  to   time   constraints,   it   is
impossible to accept white card entries,
the   host   club   should,    if   possible,
infom  competitors   on   the   program
they  send   out  inviting   swimmers   to
compete.

7.  White  cards  are  available  from  the
NSW  AUSSI  office,  and  any  unused

cards should  be returned to  the office
after the canrival.

It sounds an interestin'g  concept which
other Branches might like to try out.

RELAYS
I  realise  that  all  Branches  have  their
own methods  for  organising  relays  at
swim meets, but it is often a good idea
to review what other Branches may be
doing  and benefiit from any new ideas
.which are being used by theln.

Listed below  are the methods used by
the NSW Branch who generally have a
swim  meet  approximately   every  two
weeks throughout the year.

a.S.  Iirecently  heard  of  a  Victorian
swimmer  at  a  NSW  swim  meet  who
commerited  on the fact that the results
came  out  so   quickly.  I  guess  it's  a
result of years of experience at lots of
interclub carnivals and the input of lots
ofswinmers.)

INSTRUCTIONS  FOR  ORGANIS-
ING RELAY EVENTS AT CARNI-
VALS

I.  Entries  for  relays  should  close  at
least  one  hour  before  the  anticipated
star(ing  tine  of  that  event.  A  person
should  be  given  the  reapousibility  of
organising   the   rchy   event.   Do   not
leave the card sorting to the marshal.

2.   Sort' the   cards   into   categories   -
feinale, male and mixed.  Then arrange
them` into  age  groups  from  oldest to
youngest.

3. Soft the teams into heats. preferably
each  age  group  in  a  separate  heat.  If
more  than  one  age  group   is  in  the
sane heat (due to time constraints), try
to leave a lane between age groups.

4.  Write  the heat  and  lane number of
each  team  on  the  card  and  also  on  a
sheet of paper for the announcer. 'Ihen
give the cards to the marshal.

5.  Ththen  the  race  is  about  to   start
identify the teams over the loudapeaker
so  that  all  compctitors  and  apectators
are aware of the location of their teanl
and  those  teams  they  are  competing
against.

SIX QUICK
FIXES

This is a great article by Terry I.augli.
Iin   in    `ftdz5damrpcigiv"  on   how   tc
swin faster with no additional training!
I sure can relate to that.

Under  the  heading   of  "Get  Out  ol
Your Own Way"  are  I. maldng  your
body   longer;   2.   improve   your   hull
design;  3.  cut the water  on  your  side.
Under the heading of "Stop Squander-
ing  Energy"  ae  4.  use  your  power
source;  5.  anchor  your  hands;  and  6.
keep  your  stroke  length  as  you  build
speed-

As I said, a really interesting    -.Dnd
less than a page long.

Should  you  too  wish  to  swin  faster
with no additional training, you'll need
to subscribe to:

Australian    Masters    Swimming
Coaches Newsletter

27 Johnstone Street

RALVERN VIC 3144

so that you can read the article in full.

The cost is S16 for four issues per year,
and  the  articles  are  for  all  swinmers,
not   just    for    coaches.    I    really    do
recommedd  that  ALL  CLUBS  as  well
as swimmers subscribe to this excellent
pubHcation,editedbyArfuKillm_!5

-
Subscribe to :

AUSTF}ALIAN
MASTEF]S•SW]MMING

COACHES
NEWSLETTEFI

27 Johustone Street

MALVERN  VIC  3144

S16 p.a. (cheques to "AUSSI')

EUNICE GILL
COACH

EDUCATION
MERIT AWARD

We proudly  announce that  our newest
Board member, Jr4/ fz7IT from WA, is
the   recipient   of   a   most   prestigious
National Award, the Eunice Gill Coach
Education Merit Award.

The   Award   was   presented    at   the
Australian Coaching Council.§ Awards
Dinner in the Grand Waldorf Balhooom
at   the   Radisson   President   Hotel   in
Melbourne  on  Friday   26   November
1993.

Also  in attendanap to see Kay presen-
ted with her award were Anita Killmier
and  her  husband  John  Iossifidis,  and
Clyde MCMillan a'resident of Victoria
Branch) and his wife Bctty.
'Ihe   Eunice    Gill   Coach   Education

Merit Award  is  awarded  to  an indivi-
dual   who   has   made   an   outstanding
contribution  to   coach  education  over
one or several years.

CONGRATULATIONS, KAY! !

CEF}TIFICATE
OF MEMBEF}-

SHIP
You  will see a sample  `Certificate
of Membership' on this page, duly
made  out  for  Mary  Maina  fi.om
Queeusland.

Remember,  if  you  intend  swim-
ming  in  any  intermtional  event,
you   must  send  a   Cerfficate   of
Membership    with    your    entries.
Contact the National Office if you
are intending to swin in the World
Championships    at   Montreal    or
elsewhere, and request your certifii-
cate as soon as possible.

MID-WEST
SPOFITS
AWARDS

(courteey Geraldton Guardian)
`.National   AUSSI   Masters   president

GlcDys  MCDondd was  a  F3oIIifis£A,
reofpient of this year's Midwest Toyota
Admin i,rfutor of The Year.
"For hds MCDonald,  1993 had been a

culmination  of  17  years  involvement
with the sport
"She  said  it  cer(ainly. came  as  a  big

surprise when she won the award from
finalists Bill Bursiu (football) and John
Bou- (volleybau).
"The 1993 Administrator of The Year,

Mrs    MCDonald    went    fi.om    being
National Secrctapy for four years to the
group's first woman President.
"Her  appointment  came  after  a  three

year  1)reak  from  the  sport  when  she
was   asked   by   Branch   presidents   to
nominate for the two year position.' '

CONTRATULATIONS, GLENYS ! !

``SUCCESSFUL

STROKES"

The     ASI     developed       "Lfziccicis!s:/z7,
fzfrz2L4z=s'"schools manual will be avail-
able    for    distribution    from    January
1994.  hdividual  copies  retafl  at  $40
(incl. postage and handling) and can be
ordered from:

Australian Swimming Inc.

PO Box 940

I)ICKSON ACI. 2602

Ph. 06 257 3255

Fax 06 257 4349

The bulk price is  $30  for orders  of 10
or more (incl. postage and handling).
"jz;ciic]c=£sza/  fz]r22Ai=s'"  is   the   course

textbook  for   "Orientation   to   Coach-
ing" courses (formerly Level 0).
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COMPETITION
The   swimming    competition   of   the
World Masters Games is sliaping up to
be   a   truly   international   competition
with 27 countries registering interest to
date.

As at the first week of November more
than  500  expressions   of  interest  had
been  received   from   as   far  afield   as
Belgium. Brazil, heland and Italy.

World  Masters  Games  General  Mana-
ger Irois Appelby  said  the response to
the Games was tremendous.
"Swinming ,is going to  be one of the

biggest events  in  the  Games program.
It's   certainly   going   to   be   a   great
competition," she said.

As well as great intematioml competi-
tion, an array of entertainment is being
planned   for   the   two   weeks   of  the
Games.  This  includes  an  Aussie Bush
night. a black tie ball,  business break-
fasts,  mardi  gras   and   the   Welcome
Ceremony. on 1  October which will be
telecast live. by ABC television around
Australia. The ceremony will include a
apectacular parade of competitors.

The  World  Masters   Games  will  run
from 26  September to  8  October 1994
and the swimming competition will run
from  28-30  September  and  2-3  Octo-
ber   1994   at   the   Chandler   Aquatic
Centre.

Entries  close  on  15  July  1994,  howe-
ver,  entries  received  before   1  March
1994 could win an Early Bird prize of
a four night holiday for two on a Great
Barrier  Reef  Island.   including   return
air fares from Brisbane.

For  more  information  please   contact

the  Swinming  Liaison  Officer  on  07
405  0958  or  write  to  World  Masters
Games,   I+ocked   Bag   1994,  Brisbane
QLI) 4001.

For  media  infomation  please  contact:
Adrienne   'Costin.    Manager    -    Pro-
motions, 07 405 0920.

WORLD
JVL A S TE R S
®   A   JVL   E   S

ODE FOR A
MASTEF3

SWIMMER

(courtesy Wave Lengths, Canada)

'd like to swim in the Olympics

nd then work for CTV

nd advertise for lots of dough

or things like Red Rose Tea

ut  I  have  this  problem  with  my

d I've buggered up my back

d our coach malces us do the Fly

really makes me sick

So 1'11 just swim in Masters

or the Ebtitide swimming team

d stick to Freestyle, it's the milk

ut Breaststroke is the cream

love to surim the Breaststroke

do it rather well
'd practice it in bed at night

ut my wife has said `Like Hell'

So I have to go to Beban Park

d swin in chlorine Soup

a puunc pool with lots of hair

d bits of babies' poop

don't ttegrudge the monthly fee

or going to the pool

ecause   women   all   love   Breast-
ke

a paradise for me

d when I need a boost

or my flagging, aging corpus

d groan and moan,  and pine and
hine

fter swimming comme la porpoise

only have to look around

nd feast my weay eyes

ough  all  the  won  out  bathing

nd wildly thashing thighs

or then I know why I still go

t'§ not the thought of winning

o, what I really go for

the social side of swimming

y Wayne Jones

WOMEN  IN
SpoRT

'Ihe  Women's  Consultative  Commit-

tee to the Minister of Recreation  and
Spolt   (in   SA)   has   sponsored   the
production    of   two    new    booklets
aimed  at  improving  the  Situation  for
women in sport.

One is a book covering the stories of
14  elite women athletes  focussing  on
their   homonal   influences   on   their
apor[ and the other a specially  desig-
ned training diary.

They were recendy  launched in Ade-
1aide   by   Raelene   Boyle   and   have
received   tremendous   support   from
athletes,    coaches    and    doctors    all
round the country`.
'The    two    books,    `  `JZzzairmja4n?in    6!4

Womfm,  IIomoDes,  and  Sport" aniA
"The  Tlaiiil]ig  Diay  Ia/a(  Women"

are available from

Recreation and Sport Resource Centre

PO Box 1865

ADELAIDE SA 5001

Ph. 08 226 7373

Fax 08 226 7399

They cost $5 plus $1 postage, each.

WHY A WOLIN'S DIARY?

This diary has been developed for use
by  female athletes who  are  interested
in keeping an accurate record of their
training  and  competition,  as  well  as
the inpact of their homonal status on
that performance.

Because  all  women  are  different  the
daily  individual  recording  is  the best
way  to  ensure  that  both  the  athlete
and  her  coach  can  plan  for  the  best
possible outcome.

A  recent  survey  of  athletes  throngh-
out  Australia  showed  that  very  few

actually  kept  any  record  of  the  hor-
monal influence on their aporting per-
formance, Out then the training diaries
do  not  make  any  provision  for  this!)
However,  these  same  athlctes  did  in-
dicate  that  their  homonal  status  did
influence  their  perfomance,   but   in-
stead of taldng notice and either adjust-
ing the training or the cycle, they tried
to    ignore   it.   Frequently,   the   male
coaches and doctors did not appreciate
the    significance    of   this    aspect   of
aporting performance.
"We  have  developed  this  diary  after

years  of frustration  at  maldng  adjust-
ments  to  the  standard  training  diaries
available,   say   Wendy   Ey   and   Judy
Daly aiaving been competitive athletes
for  over thirty  years).  The advantages
of this diary are to:

•      Recognisethepattem of the
menstrual eycle.

•       Identify any symptoms that
might inpact on performance.

•      Provide an awareness of any
problems that should receive
attention.

•       Assist the coach with
developing and adjusting
training programs.

•       Giveaccesstopreeise
infomation to assist with
medical problems.

•       Create open discussion with
the coach.

•      Adjust the menstnial cycle for

Subscribe to
M.S.I. News now

inportant competition.

Further  infomation  can  be  otitained
from  Wendy  Ey  at  the  address  and
numbers  listed  above,   or  from  Judy
Ddy.    Sportseach,    81    0nlcaparinga
Road,  Bridgewater  5155.  Tel.  08  339
5445, .Fax 08  370 9522.

SELF-DEVELOPMENT

with AUSS[
The  following  are some  excerpts from
the Victoria Branch Amual Report:
"Although it seems  like  ages,  when in

fact  it  is  only  10  months,  I  am still  a

ie:w:::oEaneE;g¥yi:!sf#di?
sldlls have all benefited."

"I  have  enjoyed my  first year  on the

State   @ranch)   Executive   and       ac-
lmowledge_the  support  received  from
felloiv members,"

'1 have lBamed a lot over the year and

I feel I have made a contribution to the
organisation  and  with  this  in  mind  I
have    offered   my    services    for   the
coming year."

;sL9People who take on voluntly positi
in  AUSSI  can  benefit  greatly
job.  Why not join in too?

M.S.L NEWS SUBSCRIPTION FORM

The oife.al putwfad'on oi
Mastofs Swi.mulng lntematcmal.

Publishod fotJr U'mes per year.

Subscn'pticolcos$10ABSTperyoa/.

Monies in Austrafan ainency plcaso
and payable to

MA5TEF`s sw7MMING iNTEF]NAmoNAi
P.O. BOX 142

NORTl+AMPTON  WA  6S3S
AuSTRAIJA



WOMEN  IN
SpoRT

'Ihe  Women's  ConsLiltative  Commit-

tee to  the Minister of Recreation  and
Sport   (in   SA)   has   sponsored   the
production    of   two    new    booklets
aimed  at  improving  the  situation  for
women in sport.

One is a book covering the stories of
14  elite women athletes  fooussing  on
their   homonal   influences   on   their
spolt and the other a specially  desig-
ned training diary.

They were recently launched in Ado-
laide   by   Raelene   Boyle   and   have
received   tremendous    support   from
athletes,    coaches    and    doaprs    all
round the country`.

The    two    books,    `  `JZzfa±zzziadzin    elm
Women,  Homones,  and  Sport" anird
`Thc  Tfainilig  Dlaqr  fiot  T1/omen"

are avamble from

Recreation and Sport Resource Centre

PO Box  1865

AI)ELAIDE SA 5001

Ph. 08 226 7373

Fax 08 226 7399

Tliey cost $5 plus $1 postage, each.

WHY A WOLEN'S DIARY?

This diary has been developed for use
by  female athletes who  are interested
in keeping an accurate record of their
training  and  competition,  as  well  as
the inpact of their homonal status on
that perfo-ce.
Because  all women  are  different,  the
daily  individual recording  is  the best
way  to  ensure  that  both  the  athlete
and  her  c`oach  can  plan  for  the  best
possible outeome.

A  recent  survey  of athletes  through-
out  Australia  showed  that  very  few

actually  kept  any  record  of  the hor-
monal influence  on their apor[ing per-
formance, Out then the training diaries
do  not  make  any  provision  for  this!)
However,  these  same  athlctes  did  in-
dicate  that  their  homonal  status  did
influence  qeir  perfomance,   but  in-
stead of taking notice and either adjust-
ing the training or the cycle, they tried
to    ignore   it.   Flequently,   the   male
coaches and doctors did not appreciate
the   significance   of   this    aspect   of
aporfug performance.
"We  have' developed  this  diary  after

years  of  fuistration  at  making  adjust-
ments  to  the  standard  training  diaries
available,   say   Wendy   Ey   and   Judy
Daly alaving been competitive athletes
for  over thirty  years).  The advantages
of this diary are to:

•       Recognise thepattem ofthB
menstrual eycle.

•      Identify any sym|)tons that
might impact on performance.

•      Provide an awareness of any
problems that should receive
attention.

•       Assist the coach with
developing and adjusting
traiing |>rograms.

•       Giveaccesstoprecise
information to assist with
medical problems.

•       Create open discussion with
the coach.

•       Adjustthe menstn]al cycle for

Subscribe to
M.S.I. News now

to me and I can say my
gnp=8dfltsj

inpormt competition.

Furfuer  information  can  be  obtained
from  Wendy  Ey  at  the  address  and
numbers  listed  above,   or  from  Judy
Daly,    Sportscarch,    81    0nkaparinga
Road.  Bridgewater  5155.  Tel.  08  339
5445, Fax 08 370 9522.

SELF-DEVELOPMENT

with AUSSI
The following  are some excerpts  from
the Victoria Branch Annual Report:
"Although it seems  like  ages,  when in

fact  it  is  only  10  months,  I  am  still a

=eyw;oobTerlt°±th3:]n°Cakrsft:y¥~ife

letter writing, communication
sldlls have all benefited."

'T  have  enjoyed  my  first  year  on  the

State   @ranch)   Executive   and       ac-
knowledge_the  support  received  from
felloiv members."

'1 have lcamed a lot over the year and

I feel I have made a contribution to the
organisation  and  with  this  in  mind  I
have    offered    my    services    for   the
coming year."

People who  take on voluntly  po§iti
in  AUSSI  can  benefit  greatly  o
job.  Why not join in too?

M.s.I. NE`^/S SUBSCRIPTloN FOFm
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WORLD
MASTEF3S

GAMES
SWIMMING

COMPETITION
The   swimming   competition   of   the
World Masters Games is shaping up to
be   a   truly   international   competition
with 27 countries registering interest to
date.

As at the first week of November more
than  500  expressions   of  interest  had
been  received   from   as   far  afield   as
Belgium, Brazil, Ireland and Italy.

World  Masters  Games  General  Mama-
ger Lois Appelby  said the response  to
the Games was tremendous.
"Swinming.is  going to  be one of the

biggest  events  in the  Games program.
It's   certainly   going   to   be   a   great
competition," she said.

As well as glcat international competi-
tion, an any of entertairment is being
planned   for   the  two   weeks   of  the
Games.  'This  includes  an  Aussie Bush
nigh| a black tie ball,  business break-
fasts,   mardi   gras   and   the   Welcome
Ceremony, on  1 October which will be
telecast live. by ABC television around
Australia. The ceremony will include a
apectacular parade of compctitors.

The  World  Masters   Games  will  run
fi.om 26  September to  8  October  1994
and the swimming competition will run
from  28-30  September  and  2-3  Octo-
ber   1994   at   the   Chandler   Aquatic
Centre.

Entries  close  on  15  July   1994.  howc+
vcr,  entries  received  before   1  March
1994 could win an Early Bird prize of
a four night holiday for two on a Great
Barier  Reef  Island,  including  return
air fares from Brisbane.

For  more  information  please   contact

the  Swinming  Liaison  Officer  on  07
405  0958  or  write  to  World  Masters
Games.   Locked   Bag   1994,   Brisbanc}
QLD 4001.

For media  information  please  contact:
Adrienne    Costin,    Manager    -   Pro-
motions, 07 405 0920.

I    W  a  R  I.  D
J.    MAST.[RS

G  A  M  I  S

ODE FOF3 A
MASTER

SWIMMER

(courtesy Wave Lengths, Canada)

'd like to sorin in the Olympics

d then work for CTV

nd advertise for lots of dough

or things like Red Rose Tea

ut  I  have  this  problem  with  my

nd I've buggered up my back

nd our coach makes us do the Fly

really makes me sick

So I'n just swin in Masters

or the Ebbtide swimming team

d stick to Freestyle, it's the milk

ut Breaststroke is the cream

love to swim the Breaststroke

do it rather well
'd practice it in bed at night

ut my wife has said `Like Hell'

So I have to go to Beban Park

nd su/im in chlorine soup

a public pool with lots of hair

d bits of babies' poop

don't begrudge the monthly fee

or going to the pool

ecause   women   all   love   Breast-
oke

s a paradise for me

d when I need a boost

or my flagging, aging corpus

d  groan  and  moan,  and pine and
hire

fter swimming comme la porpoise

only have to look around

nd feast my weary eyes

ongh  all  the  won  out  bathing

nd wildly thrashing thighs

or then I know why I still go

t's not the thought of winning

0,what I really go for

the social side of swimming

y Wayne Jones



NOT

DISQUALIFICA-
TION AGAIN?

(courtesy    Platypus
Press,     Tasmania
Branchnewsletter)

You read  about them
in  a  recent  issue  of
the   newsletter    and
now  they  have  come
home  to  haunt  some
ofyou!

At  the  recent   Short
Course Winter Chan-
piouships,  there  were
a number of disquali-
fications. A  few  mut-
tered that perhaps the
Judges   and   Referee
were  a  bit  too   hard
on the old folks!

toning  for  a  swimmer  to   go   to  the
expense  of  traveuing.  competing  and
then  not  have  their  swims  counted.
Club   coaches,   you   should   also   be
noting which swimmers need this help.

Pauline Samson.

ifrftyrty.
-L.lfun?   I... mid aoll. v.Ikldg, bowlliig, tvlmm\nD, IIling

•IId dliilng outl p.el.. dlnln| oLitr

However,    when    it
comes  to  the  crunch
and  being  beaten  tiy
someone  who  should
have   been   disqualified,   most  people
will   stop   muttering.   Remember  .the
swirmer  disqualifiies  himtherself  and
ignorance of the rules is no excuse.

Swimmers  are  asked to  consider care-
fully---are  you  aware  of how  or why
you were disqualified?

It is the lespousibility  of the swimmer
who has entered a s\wim meet to check
with  the  Club  Coach  that  the  stroke
and turns are being performed accord-
ing to the rules.

Also,  if a  Medical  Disability  Fom  is
required,  make  sure  the  sections  are
filled  out to  cover the  exact nature of
the  disal)ility.  e.g.  if the left leg  can't
kick properly  and  drops  slightly,  then
the left shoulder will also  drop,  there-
fore both areas need to be covered.

We know  that it  can be very  dishear-

THE BENEFITS
0F..EXERCISE

Get Your High Anytime

(courteey   Running   &  Fitness   News/
Masterscrawl)

Do   you   like   to   work   out   in   the
moming because doing  so  inakes you
feel  better  all  day?  Or  do  you  prefer
post-work exercise as a way to got rid
of the day's stress? T`thether you are a
moming  or  an  evening  person  you'll

. perfom better later in the day. t]ut how
does your  exercise  affect your mood?
A   recent  study   found   that  runner's

7

high can strike anytime.

Researchers    at    Arizona    State
Uhive.rsrty in Tempe. had subjects do
relaxed  20  minute nms  at  8am.  noon.
4pm and 8pm. Ike nmne['s mood was
assessed  before  exerc-ise and  again  10
and   20  minutes  after  exercise,   They
reported  less  anxiety  and  anger  both
times after exercising compared to their
pro-exercise   moods.    This    highlights
wliat   almost   every   exerciser  lmows-
--worldng   out   induces   a   wonderful
sense of  calm  and  is  one  of the  best
stress-relievers around. hiproved mood
was   equal   fonowing   the   four   test
exercise   times.,  'Ihe   researchers   had
apecufated  that the post  exercise boost
would be greater following the evening
run,    because   bad   in-oods   are   most
common after wrestling with the day's
responsibilities.

Perhaps  the  inost  significant  relation-
ship  of time to  exercise is  fitting it in.
I're-work   exercisers   often   meet  their
workrout  goals  more  frequently   than
those that  try  to  squeeze  it  in  later in
the   day.   Work   out   whenever   your
schedule allows and know that a better
mood is only 20 minutes awayj
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PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FROM
AUSS'..--

Contact your Branch  Sccrctary  if you  want  any  of the
following:

Ham(lbook (incl`iding Rules,  Constittition):  S I o

Cluti  Guide: $10

"Mastering Swinrming"  $26.95 + i].|].

Guidclincs for Rcfcrccs:  $5

Acrobic Trot)hy R`ilos and Point Scores:  $5

Award Badges:
• Triangular Badge with stroke and distance: $3

Triangul.ir badge plain: $2

Millio-n Metre Badge: No charge

Million Metre Record Card: No charge

Award Certificate: No charge

AUSSI Lapel badge: $3

AUSSI Coaching Manual: $5

Poster:  $1

Biochure: $0.10

Supersets: No charge
I.i+:ii!:r``T.TtrT7"H !r'n¥*+=r.-tJc*HTz`F±?t]T„T*!f=7an

NHULUN13UY   NT   0881

(089)  871191   (h)

(089)  87  0272  (w)

QLD

Peter E,ny

PO Box  17

ccorTONTREEQLD4558

(074) 44 7354 0i)

Or4) 43 2370 (w)

ov4) 43 8793 (fax)

SA

Jwh Graham

PO  Bc>x  219

NTII ADELAIDE SA 5006

(08) 2612col  th)

TAS

The Secretay

BRANCII CONTACTS

ACT

Tanyfl Colyer

PO Box 335

JAMISON  ACT  2614

(06) 254 5345  (h)

(06) 283 4`240 (w)

(o6) 283 4869 (fax)

NSW

Beryl Stenhouse

PO Box 580

CRONULLA  NSW   2230

(02) 523 2361  (h)

(02)     544.      1383      (NSW
Office)

NT

Trevor Webb

PO Box 396

~,
\.

CALENDAR OF..EVENTS
1994

23 Jnn`iary NSW Open W{`ter Champs. Ponrith, NSW

5,13  Fcbru:try Now Zc:il:`n(I M:`stors  Gaiiics, Duiicdin, NZ

11-13  Fchrimry  Nth  rslnnd   Masters   I/c  Mcct,   Cambridge,
NZ

26-27 Fcttru:`ry AUSSI Tasmania I/c Meet, Dovonport, TAS

12-20 Mat.ch 3i.(I A`isti.alian Vctcrans Games. W<1gga, NSW

22-26 M{irch  19tli AUSSI Natioml Swin, Adcl.lido. SA

15-17 April 3rd Tasmania Masters Games, Devonport, TAS

15-17 April NSW State Cup (I/c), Blacktown, NSW

22-24 April New Zealand I/c Meet, Ciristch`Irch, NZ

4-11  July FINA World Swirl, Moiitreal, CANADA

28  Scpt/3 0ct 3rd World Masters Games, Brisbane, QLD

15-23 October Honda Masters Games, Alice Springs, NT

21-23 October Ntli lsl:ind SC Meet, Hastings, NZ

11 -12 Novcnlbci. Sth  Island  SC Mcct, Invercargill, NZ

1995

PO Box 659

ROSNY PARK TAS }018

(002) 43 6746  Ou) or

(002) 43 6665

VIC

Bruce Rippcr

10 Hilton Street

MOUNT WAVERLEY

VIC   3149

(03) 802 6014 a)

(03) 6913729 (w)

(03) 6913737 (fax)

WA

Leonie Gaston

PO Box 564

CLAREMONT  WA   6010

(09) 441 8249 OvA Office)

(09) 441  8254 (fax)



PRODUCTS AVAILABLE FROM
AUssl---.

Contact your Branch  Sccrctary  if you  want  any  of the
following,

Handbook (inc]u(ling Rules,  Constitutioii):  $ 10

Club  Guide:  SIO

"Mastering Swimming"  $26.95  + p.p.

Guidelines for Refer.ocs: $5

Acrobic Trophy R`ilcs ai`d  Point Scores:  $5

Award B adges:

• .  Triangular Budge with stroke and distance: $3

Tri.ingular bndge plain: $2

Million Metre Badge: No charge
`    Million Metre Record Ctnd: No charge

Award Certiflcate: No charge

AUSSI Lapel badge: $3

AUSSI Coaching Manual: $5

Poster:  $1

Biochure: $0.10

Supersets: No charge
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NT

Trevor Webb

PO Box 396
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CALENDAR OF.EVENTS
1994

23 Ji`n`Iary NSW Open Water Chtimps, Pcnrith, NSW

5-13  February iNcw Zctilnn(I  M:\stcrs  Gamcs, Duncdin, NZ

11-13  Fchi-uary   Nth  Island  Mastci.s  I/c  Meet,   Cambi.iclge,
NZ

26-27 Fchruary AUSSI Tasmania. I/c Meet, Dcvonport, TAS

12-20 M:`rch 3rd Australitin Veterans Gflmcs, Waggfi, NSW

22-26 March  19tli AUSSI Nation{il Swim, Adclaide, SA

15-17 April 3rd Tasmanin Masters Games, Dovonport, TAS

15-17AprilNSWStateCup(1/c),Blackiown,NSW

22-24 April New Zcaland I/c Meet, Chaistch`irch, NZ

4-1.1  July FINA World Swim, Moiitrea], CANADA

28  Scpt/3 0ct 3rd World Masters Games, Bi`isbane,  QLD

15-23 October Honda Masters Ganies, Alice Springs, NT

21-23 October Nth Isl,ind SC Meet, Hastings, NZ

11-12 Novcmbcr Sth Island  SC Mcct, Invercargill, NZ

1995

E:is[ci`??  20Lh  AUSSI  N;\tioni`l  Swim,  Pcrt]i> WA

Octo[)cr?'.)  5tll  Austi.:`li{`ii  Mzistci.s  G:iiiies,  VIC

1996

March??  21st AUSSI N!`tioml Swiiii,  Cant)el.ra, ACT

July`.)? FINA Woi.ld Masters Swim, Shefficld, Englaiid
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VIC
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(03) 802 6014 0)

(03)-6913729  (w)

(03) 69i  3737 (fax)

WA

Leonie Gaston

PO Box 564

CLAREMONT  WA   6010

(09) 4418249 (WA 0frice)

(09) 441  8254  (fax)

NOT

DISQUALIFICA-
TION AGAIN?

(courtesy    Platypus
Press,     Tasmania
Branch newsletter)

You read  about them
in  a  recent  issue  of
the   newsletter    and
now  they  have  come
bone  to  haunt  some
ofyou!

At  the   recent   Short
Course Winter Chan-
piouships,  there  were
a number of disquali-
fications. A  few  mut-
tered that perhaps the
Judges   and   Referee
were  a  bit  too  hard
on the old folks!

tening  for  a  swinmer  to  go  to  the
expense  of  travelling.  competing  and
then  not  have  their   swims   counted.
Club   coaches,   you   sbould   also   be
noting which swimmers need this help.

Pauline Samson.
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However,    when    it
comes  to  the  cmnch
and  being  beaten  by
someone  who  should
liave  been   disqualified,   most  people
will   stop   muttering.   Remember -the
swimlner  disqualifies  liinitherself  and
ignorance of the rules is no excuse.

Swilnlners  are asked to  consider care-
fully---are  you  aware  of how  or why
you were disqualified?

It is the responsibility  of the swimmer
who has entered a swim meet to  check
with  the  Club  Coach  that  the  stroke
and t`ms are being performed accord-
ing to the rules.

Also,  if a  Medical  Disability  Form  is
required,  malce  sure  the  sections  are
filled  out to  cover the exact nature of
the  disabifty.  e.g.  if the  left leg  can't
kick properly  and  drops  slightly.  then
the left shoulder win also  drop. there-
fore both areas need to be covered.

We know  that it  can be very  dishcar-

THE BENEFITS
OF EXEF}CISE

Get Your High Anytime

(coultesy   Running   &   Fitness  News/
Masterscrawl)

Do   you   like   to   work   out   in   the
moming  because doing  so  makes you
feel better  all  day?  Or  do  you  prefer
post-work exercise as a way to get rid
of the day's stress? Whether you are a
moming  or  an  evening  person you'll

. perfom better later in the day, but how
does your exercise  affect your mood?
A  recent  study   found   that  runner's

7

high can strike anyine.

Researchers    at    Arizona    State
Uirive`rsfty  in Tempe, had sut)jests  do
relaxed  20  minute runs  at  8am,  noon,
4pm and 8pm. The runner's mood was
assessed  t)efore  exerc-ise and  again  10
and   20   minutes   after  exercise.  They
repolted  less  anxiety  and   anger  both
tines after exercising compared to their
pro-exercise   moods.    This    highlights
what   almost   every   exerciser   knows-
--working    out   induces   a   wonderful
sense  of  calm  and  is  one  of the  best
stress-relievers around. hproved mood
was   equal   fouowing   the   four   test
exercise   times.,  The   researchers   had
apeculated  that the post  exercise boost
would be greater following the evening
run.   because   bad   in.oods   are   most
common after wrestling with the day's
reapousibilities.

Perhaps  the  inost  significant  relation-
ship  of tine to  exercise is  fitting  it in.
Pre-work   exercisers   often   meet   their
work-out  goals  more  fi.equently  than
those that  try to  squeeze  it  in  later in
the   day.   Work   out   whenever   your
schedule allows and know that a better
mood is only 20 minutes away!
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